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2016-2017 LPBS JOY RINGERS                                                                                                                                                                                    

CHRISTMAS SEASON 

The LPBS Joyringers had a memorable 
Christmas season.  Their concerts 
started with the Lake Park Tree 
Lighting and the Festival of Trees at 
Norton Sculpture Gardens.  They were 
spotlighted at the Christmas Family 
night at Lake Park Baptist Church.  
Many of their concerts were at        
hospitals and nursing homes.  Their 
season ended with two concerts for 
the students and parents at LPBS.  



 

 

On Wednesday, December 14th, the students in Mrs. Thompson’s, Mrs. Blood’s, and Mrs. Pearson’s class celebrated Polar        
Express Day.  They wore their pajamas to school, even the teachers! They each had a golden ticket that was their admission for 
the day of fun.  They enjoyed hot chocolate and cookies while they watched the movie, The Polar Express. 

JOG-A-THON—FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3RD  

During chapel on Thursday, January 19th, Mrs. Smith led the kick-off for our annual Jog-a-Thon.  Our entire school was in       

attendance.  The middle school Worship Team led in some songs.  Then, Mrs. Smith announced some of the prizes that will be 

awarded to the runners with the most laps and to those who bring in the most donations.   

Pastor John announced our theme for this year’s Jog-a-Thon—Character Bound.  He talked about kindness—which includes       

compassion, respect, cooperation and fairness.  In the next two weeks he will be talking about integrity and citizenship. 

Watch for the papers that came home with your student.  Be sure to sign his/her permission form.  If you can, volunteer to be here 

the day of the event—February 3rd.  You will have a blast! 



Lindsey Rager, her husband Josh, and their shifu, Master Lee, came 

to the fourth through eighth grade chapel. They did an awesome 

demonstration of Kung Fu, including some sword moves. Then Mrs. 

Rager taught us how to protect ourselves from bullies, both mental-

ly and physically. They taught us the acronym “WALK,” and it 

means, Walk away, Assert yourself, Let someone know, and Keep 

yourself safe.  

TAE KWON DO DEMONSTRATION                                                           

AND ANTI-BULLYING CHAPEL 

PRINCIPAL’S POINT 
 

Welcome to this New Year! It is always good to      
experience something pleasantly new. At the dawn of 
a new year, hopes are renewed, aspirations are born, 
and expectations are high. But when the ups and 
downs of life take their toll in the course of the year, 
many people are not able to sustain the zest that they 
started the year with. Does this sound familiar?  For 
some, it appears as if the events they experience in 
the course of the year are set up to completely dash 
their hopes. If this has been your experience, it shall 
be different this time around!  
 
As you take in the fresh New Year breeze, know for 
sure that God has something great in store for you 
which will unfold in the course of this year. Something 
huge is coming your way, so let your hope be fixed on 
the Lord.  
 
Job 8:7 says, “Your beginnings will seem so small, but 
your future with flourish.” Because some people start 
a new year with little, they don’t expect anything 
great to come their way that year. If you find yourself 
in such a situation, know that if you settle some key 
issues in your life, you can be assured of a greater, 
bigger and glorious year. First, start the year with God.  
Also, cultivate a personal relationship with God by 
studying the Bible regularly and fellowshipping with 
other believers.  Use every opportunity that comes 
your way and give your best to God and His work.   
 
Adapted from  Pastor E.A. Adeboye 

On Wednesday, January 18th, Lake Park Baptist School held their annual 
spelling bee.  Representatives from fourth through eighth grade         
competed by spelling words from the Palm Beach County Christian School 
spelling bee list.  The representatives pictured above are:  Back Row—  
Kayla Thompson (8th), Joseph Karch (8th), Joshua Jean-Baptiste (6th), 
Gray Langley (7th), Emma Muschett (8th), Sanaa Martin (4th), and Alex 
Shuster (6th); Front Row— Hari Muhunthan (4th), Bella Coombe (4th), 
Kara Thompson (5th), Lucas Stackman (7th), and Sofie Szlezak (5th).  The 
winner was Emma Muschett, and the runner up was Kara Thompson.  
These girls will represent our school at the regional spelling bee.  This will 
be Emma’s fourth time to go to the regionals.  Bella Coombe is the       
alternate.  

We are so proud of all of our great spellers! 
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